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Compatiendo nuestra realidad 

Sharing our reality

Partager notre réalité

Compartire la nostra realtà



Province/Délégation AFRIQUE



Provincia/Delegación ARGENTINA-URUGUAY



Provincia/Delegación BOLIVIA



Province/Delegation KOLKATA- TIMOR



Province/Délégation CANADA



Provincia/Delegación PERÚ



Provincia/Delegación COLOMBIA



Province/Delegation DELHI



Provincia/Delegación ESPAÑA



Delegazione ITALIA



Province/Delegation ENGLAND-SYRIA-LEBANON



Province/Delegation IRELAND



Provincia/Delegación MÉXICO-CUBA



Province/Delegation PAKISTAN



Province/Delegation PUNE



Province/Delegation VADODARA



The summary of the interesting interventions highlights:

The stability of those in
positions of responsibility; 
not being able to use the
Internet everywhere; 
the search for motivation to
grow in membership

The charism that unites us;
working on preferences; 
better communication; 
the strength of the feeling of
belonging to the group; 
feeling like a family; 
creative meetings.

Reference for working on the
care of the common home; 
it has given a good direction
and guide for the work;
it generates family bonds; 
it gives light to do more. 
We must continue to work on
it.

As difficulties: As strengths: AFJM Project
Very positive evaluation 

The underlying idea is that 

“The path and the change we are making are necessary 

for the mission of the AFJM"



Caminando en FAMILIA (grupos)

Walking as a FAMILY (groups)

Marcher en FAMILLE (groupes)

Camminare in FAMIGLIA (gruppi)
Suggestions and

contributions to continue

walking in FAMILY.

Sugerencias y aportaciones

para seguir caminando en

FAMILIA.

Suggerimenti e contributi

per continuare a

camminare in FAMIGLIA.

Suggestions et

contributions pour

continuer notre 

 route  en FAMILLE.

 Afrique - Canada
Delhi - Ireland
England - Pune
Syria - Vadodara
Pakistan - Timor
Argentina - México
Colombia - España
Bolivia - Italia - Perú

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.



The following suggestions for the future, worked on by the groups, stand out:
Assembly

To have interprovincial AFJM meetings and to look for means to unify the Preferences.
To unite with other Provinces in order to continue creating links, to encourage and strengthen us. To
take into account our AFJM projects together with those of the Province, whose objectives and lines
of action will help us to work on discernment. Meetings of AFJM members by zones, e.g. Latin
America, to feel that we are walking together... 
To have a common platform to share individual projects and to encourage young people to get to
know the AFJM. Small meetings by language to enrich each other (maybe by continents).
A united network for formation, promotion of the laity and international meetings once a year.
Development of the spiritual, cultural and religious capacities of the members. Bridges and
meetings between AFJM.
To know the realities and talk about them; to make proposals to help others locally; a stronger
communication network; to implement outreach programmes.
Constant communication between Provinces.
Link websites of all AFJM Provinces. One person can be appointed in each province to be in charge
of social networking.
International meeting once a year on the occasion of a commemorative date (3 February/6
October); virtual course with formation in Ignatian spirituality. 

1.
2.

3.

4.

5.

6.
7.

8.



Que Dieu est bon!

Com’è buono Dio!

How good God is!

¡Qué bueno es Dios!


